Cumberland Hall operated as a City of Thunder Bay Home for the Aged. The recreation program organized celebrations of holidays, festivals, birthdays, and other special events, and allowed for residents to attend recreational activities in and around the city. These photographs were taken by recreation staff of residents participating in events or day-to-day activities. At times they may have been posted on bulletin boards; most were stored in albums, which would have been available for residents and family members to look through. These functioned as family photo albums for the Cumberland Hall community.

Images of Cumberland Hall facilities; images of Cumberland Hall residents celebrating holidays and festivals and participating in recreation programs.

Transferred under Series CS397 from the Cumberland Hall recreation program. Most photographs were stored in "self-stick" photo albums. Many images had been removed (the albums were not complete) by the time of their transfer. Approximately 2400 images (photographs, slides, and negatives) were transferred to the Archives. This has been reduced to a collection of approximately 125 images (photographs and slides.) Images were selected for retention based on image quality, physical condition, reduction of duplicates and near-duplicates, and depiction of the variety of recreational events.

90 photographic prints ; 32 slides

Arranged in approximate chronological order. Slides arrived with no discernable original order.

A

File list available.

No further accruals expected.